
Dear Church Family, 

 I love the month of October. The brilliant Fall colors, the cooler temperatures, college 

football, and pumpkin spice coffee get me fired up. However, that’s not the only thing that 

fires me up in October. 

 October marks the start of a new church calendar year, a new beginning, a fresh start. 

All this brings new energy, new ideas, and a renewed sense of God working within the 

body of Christ, the Church. Isaiah 43:19 tells us God is in the business of doing new things---if we have 

eyes to see and ears to hear. With this thought of “newness and new things” in mind let me offer a few 

thoughts and challenges about this new church calendar year. 

 First, let me begin by challenging an old Baptist way of thinking and doing business. Mention the 

word committee and the first thing in my mind is bureaucracy, institutionalism, and something most 

people run from. The term committee may be appropriate for the business world, politics, and other 

institutions within our culture. However, the Church of Jesus Christ is not an institution, it is not a 

business, it is the body of Christ. Does the word committee really fit for what Jesus Christ has called 

His church to be and do in this sin sick, broken world? You may disagree, but from my foxhole it is 

not. 

 Well, you may have guessed by now, I am not keen on that word committee. Jesus came to save the 

world and to change its way of doing business. Christ did not change the world by appointing and 

sending a committee to do His kingdom work. Jesus sent people out. Remember He sent the disciples 

out two by two. Christ is still sending out His disciples.  

 As Baptists, we profess and proclaim, “every member is a minister.”  Umm…the reality is that every 

member has their name on some committee roster. Have you noticed that Jesus invited and called His 

disciples to join Him in His ministry? After the invitation, Christ appointed them as disciples and empowered them with all 

authority to minister to people---not participate in a committee.  

    Words have meaning and for me the word committee does not fit the meaning of what Christ has called us to (Cont. on page 2) 

A Christ-centered,  

Bible-based,  

Ministry-focused  

community of faith  

committed to serving the 

LORD Jesus Christ. 

The Scroll of the 

prophet Isaiah  was 

handed to Him. 

Unrolling  it, He found 

the place where it is 

written: “The Spirit 

of the LORD is on me, 

because He has 

anointed me to preach 

good news to the poor. 

He has sent me to 

proclaim freedom for 

the prisoners and 

recovery of sight for the 

blind, to release the 

oppressed, to proclaim 

the year of the LORD’s 

favor.” 

Luke 4: 17-19/Isaiah 61: 1-2 
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New  In-As-Much Project 

Beginning in October, the OutReach Team would like to 

provide a dinner for the children of the Community 

Center. There are about ten folks we will be feeding - 

seven children and three adults. We plan to take this 

meal every Thursday. 

If you are interested in helping or fixing a meal, please 

call Debbie Orrell at 336-924-0881. 

In Him, 

OutReach 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirk 

request the honor of your presence 

at the marriage of their daughter 

Stephanie Catherine Kirk 

to 

Darren Thomas Todd 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Harrell Todd 

 

Sunday, the twelfth of October 

two-thousand and fourteen 

at four o’clock in the afternoon 

3159 Irma Road 

East Bend, NC 27018 

Reception to follow at The Red Barn at Tanglewood. 

Deacon Training is Sunday, October 19Deacon Training is Sunday, October 19Deacon Training is Sunday, October 19   

We will meet immediately after worship and go until 4 pm.  
Lunch will be provided. 
This training is important if you are to serve the church 
well in the office of Deacon, so please plan to attend. 

2014-2015 

Year  

of 

Ministry 



be and to do. All work within the body of Christ is ministry if 

it furthers the Kingdom, meets the real needs of people, and 

glorifies God. Behind the word ministry is a person, a face, a 

life. Think committee and instantly the thought shifts to task, 

process, and end-state. Where is the face, the person, the life, 

behind all the committee business?  

 Listen, I am not so naïve as to think that ministry does not 

involve some aspect of administration, organization, and 

business. Ministry does. However, when those things become 

the focus we lose sight of the face.  

 Ministry means serving others. It also means partnering with 

other like-minded brothers and sisters in Christ to serve those 

in need. The word ministry always conjures up the notion of 

otherness and service. It is hard to hide behind that. On the 

other hand, think about that word committee. What comes to 

your mind? I’ll let you answer that question. Over the years, I 

have seen so many folk hide behind that word committee and 

blame their inaction on others.  

 In light of all this we need to move away from the idea of 

committees and think about ministry teams. Ponder it for a 

moment. If we truly want to be a “Christ-centered, Bible-

based, Ministry-focused community of faith,” does the word 

committee really fit in our vernacular. Let’s call what we do 

what we do---ministry. Can I get an AMEN?!   So, starting this 

month, join with me and begin a new thing by eliminating the 

word committee from our church vocabulary and instead use 

the words ministry team. Maybe WE should christen this new 

calendar year the “Year of Ministry” at The Creek? 

 Here is a second thought from my foxhole. God has 

equipped and empowered all of us within the body of Christ 

for ministry by endowing us with spiritual gifts. Once we 

know our spiritual gifts, it is vital we plug into a place to 

practice those gifts. Ministry teams are the place we plug into 

to practice our spiritual gifts. We have 20 ministry teams at 

The Creek. I encourage each of you to become actively 

involved in a ministry within the life of the church. 

Remember, every member is a minister. So where is your 

ministry? 

 Finally, every ministry has a life cycle. The truth is some 

ministries need to be buried, birthed, or morphed. Ministry is 

dynamic and constantly changing to meet the needs of people. 

Hence, ministries are continually defining themselves to meet 

the needs of those they serve. Part of that process is self-

examination to discern a ministry’s effectiveness in meeting 

those needs. 

 If God is calling you to step up and step out to begin a 

ministry to serve others in the church body or community 

please see me. Remember, the pastor is not the only minister in 

a Baptist church, we are all ministers of the Gospel. This is 

how the HIM (Healthy Initiative Ministry), Upwards, and the 

Backpack Ministries all started and continue to meet the needs 

of people and bring glory to God. Are you listening? 

I will see you at The Creek! 

In “HIS Grip,” 

Rick Page    

Year of Ministry                         (From page 1) 

       HIM  Healthy Initiatives Ministry 

       Mondays & Thursdays at 7 pm 

Check us out on the church website. 
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  3 Bobby Lynch 

  4 Edsel Allgood 

  5 Ashley Holden 

  7 Kathy Eads 

10 Tyler Black 

11 Tim Caudle 

12 Lowell Todd 

17 Randy Watson 

19 Logan Robinson 

24 Erica Robinson 

27 Barry Orrell 

30 Isaiah Taylor 

  1 Worship Team meets after Choir Rehearsal 

  1  8:20 pm - Outreach Team meets 

  5  9:00 am - Children’s/Youth Ministry Team meets 
        at Church 

  5 10:30 am - Worship at Deep Creek Community Center 

        Church Picnic 

11 9:00 am - Deacon Training/Yadkin Arts Conf. Room 

12 Communion during Worship 

12   Stephanie Kirk/Darren Todd Wedding in East Bend 

19 6:00 pm - Baptist Women meet 

23 9:00 am - Joy Group visits Nursing Homes 

Esther Bible Study on Tuesdays at 10 am at Priscilla Eller’s. 

Sunday Schedule 
10:00 am - Sunday School 

10:55 am - Worship 
  4:00 pm - Team Kids 

Wednesday Schedule 
6:00 pm - Youth Bible Study 

6:30 pm - Bible Study 

7:20 pm - Choir Rehearsal 

October 

October 

in 

Bonfire 

November 8 at 6 pm 

Invite a friend 

or neighbor to join you 

for this event 

Revival 

With 

Andy Lambert 

November 9 & 10 

Deep Creek Ministry Teams 

If you have not yet notified the office of your Team Leader 

and/or first meeting time and date, please do so soon. 



Children’s  Ministr ies  
Nursery Workers 
Oct   5 Melinda Cook & Tammy Smith  

Oct 12 Maria Torres & Rhonda Robinson 

Oct 19 Linda Kent & Kristi Kent 

Oct 26 Heather Holbrook & Tami Merrell 

Nov   2 Shelley Harvey & Melissa Black 

Nov   9 Debbie Hoots & Amy Dixon 

Nov 16 Cindy Austin & Melinda Cook 

Nov 23 Britany Zeller & Janet Epley 

Nov 30 Allen & Ann Ray 

Children’s Sermon/Church 
Oct   5 Collins Sisters 

Oct 12 Nate Todd 

Oct 19 Rosie Lynch 

Oct 26 Tammy Smith 

Nov   2 Collins Sisters 

Nov   9 Barbara Todd 

Nov 16 Rosie Lynch 

Nov 23 Tammy Smith 

Nov 30 Rev. Rick Page 

Jesus said, “Let the little children come  

to me, and do not hinder them, 

for the kingdom of heaven belongs 

to such as these.”  Matthew 19:14 
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WE MEET SUNDAYS - 4-6 PM 

KINDERGARTEN - GRADE 6 

If you can donate juice boxes and snacks 

for the Kids, please see Jeannie Kent. 

Copy Paper for Courtney Elementary 

We are collecting money for to help out as we 

have for the past few years. You can make your 

check to Deep Creek Baptist, designate it for 

Paper for Courtney, and put it in the offering, 

or see Bobby Todd to give a donation. 

Are you registered yet? 

Pick up a brochure or register online at   

upward.org 

Orientation at Courtney Elementary Gym 

 Sunday, November 2     2-4 pm 
 Wednesday, November 5   6-8 pm 

Sign Up Now! 
Mission of UPWARD Sports 

  Promoting the discovery of Jesus Christ through Sports. 

The 360° Progression 

Upward Sports is the only sports provider of the 

360° Progression which is a uniquely designed 
sports experience that develops the total athlete 

mentally, athletically, spiritually and socially! As 
players progress through the UpWard Sports 

programming, these four teachings of the 360° 

Progression adapt and expand with them. It is 
centered on the development of Jesus found in 

Luke 2:52: 
And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature and in favor 
with God and man. 

UpWards Sports Athletes grow in character, faith, and 
sportsmanship during their personal athletic journeys 

and become more that just a participant in any 
Upward sports program, they experience the 360° 

Progression regardless of age, skill level, program 

type, or how long they participate in the programs. 

Upward Information 
 Boys and Girls in Kindergarten through Sixth Grade  

 Taking Registration for Basketball and Cheerleading 

 Any Questions? Call Barry Orrell at 336-408-1455. 

See you at Upward! 

Collecting for Courtney Elementary 

You can give them to Danita Disher. 

Please see Marcia Dinkins if 
you want your family photo in 
the church directory. She is 
taking pictures through Sunday, 
October 26. 

Jessica Disher is at UNCG and she would love to hear 
from you. Her address is: Fulton Place 
            Jessica Disher 
            742 Fulton Street Room 3b 
            Greensboro NC 27401 

http://www.upward.org/
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Pastor - Rev. Rick Page 
pastor@mydeepcreekbc.com 

2401 Old Stage Road 

Yadkinville, NC 27055 

336-463-2203 

www.mydeepcreekbc.com 

Church Office Hours 

Monday  10 am - 2 pm  Wednesday  1-4 pm 

Thursday - 11 am - 3 pm 
You can contact Judy at secretary@mydeepcreekbc.com 

 

October Ushers 

Oct   5  Edsel Allgood   Jody Smith 

     J D Hutchens   Janet Epley 

Oct 12  Lee Cook     Wayne Renegar 

     Harrell Todd    Allen Ray 

Oct 19  Clyde Hoots    Ronnie Eads 

     Billie Vestal    Bobby Todd 

Oct 26  Edsel Allgood   Rosie Lynch 

     Chris Disher    Charles Holden 

Servants in Ministry for October 

October Deacon of the Month 

is Harrell Todd (336-961-6994). 

Greeters in October 

Oct  5  Ronald & Lucille Shore   

Oct 12  Jack Blunk & Kent Brandon 

Oct 19  Travis & Melissa Black 

Oct 26  Ryan & Sarah Boles 

 We Found a Thrill on Blueberry Hill 
   Submitted by Debbie Orrell 

Do you remember that song? On September 23 at 

6:00 pm, Deep Creek Baptist Church attended, by 

invitation, a meeting of the Community Stockholders 

for the Children’s 

Center at The Barn at 

Blueberry Hill in 

Dobson. We enjoyed a 

delightful dinner 

coupled with the presentation on the Annual Report. 

Our Thrill was that Deep Creek Baptist Church received 

the Community Partner of the Year Award for 2014. 

Many Thanks go to our In-As-Much Team: Woodie 

Gough, Ryan Boles, Harrell Todd, and Barry Orrell 

These men were at the Center through the month of 

July working on the Community House putting up 

doors, cleaning out gutters, installing a dishwasher 

and keeping the home abreast of different activities in 

our church. 

What a blessing and surprise to be acknowledged in 

this way.                

 Thanks Guys! 
Jesus said in Matthew 18:4, “Therefore, whoever 

humbles himself like this child 

is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.” 

2014 Partner of the Year 

for the  

Children’s Center 

Pray for These  

 The prayer of a righteous man is powerful  

 and effective. James 5:16 

Mary Adams 
Audrey Chewning 
Nell McKnight  
Lois Sencial 

Betty Shore 
Annie Maude Stimson 
Mary Waller 
Ann Wiles 

Nursing Home/Rehab 

Edsel Allgood 
Millie Daugherty 
Donnie Drane 
Mary Joyce Hall  
Jeff Raines 
Erica Robinson 
Dana Sharpe 
Pat Shupe 
Tommy Shore 

Pat Shupe 
Rae Smith 
Bobby Teague 
Elizabeth Teague 
Lynn Teague 
Lois Todd 
Whitley Todd 
Zander Whittaker 
Betty Wooten 

At Home 

All Military and their Families 

Hospital:  Laura Page - Rick Page’s mom 


